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In treatment yet still 
‘living the street life’ 

Vulnerable youths are preyed on in residential facility  
and bring its violence into the community

Thursday, December 4, 2014 

By David Jackson and Gary Marx 
Tribune reporter Duaa Eldeib contributed.

One teenager raped a 50-year-old woman as she walked to the “L” stop at dawn. 
A second was arrested nine times in one year on charges that included theft, prop-

erty damage and groping and punching a girl. 
A third was convicted in a series of cellphone robberies in which he punched pass-

ers-by to the ground, cracking the teeth of one victim and dragging another down the 
street by her purse. 

“The entire time I was just praying someone would hear me screaming,” that 
woman later told a judge. 

These assailants weren’t working for a powerful street gang or other criminal en-
terprise. 

They were juvenile state wards promised round-the-clock supervision and inten-
sive therapy in a taxpayer-financed residential treatment center or in a network of 
nearby group homes run by the same Chicago agency. 

All three teens were placed in state protective custody because they had suffered 
abuse or neglect in the homes of their biological parents. They arrived at Lawrence 
Hall Youth Services needing every bit of the expert care and close guidance expected 
from this nonprofit, which gets $20 million per year in government funds to treat 
state wards and other disadvantaged youths. 

But at Lawrence Hall’s 48-bed residential treatment center in the Ravenswood 
neighborhood — and its linked set of group homes and supervised apartments — 
children were preyed on by hardened peers and drawn into a life of crime that then 
spilled out into the community, a Tribune investigation found. 

The conditions inside the residential center and group homes, detailed in thou-
sands of pages of confidential juvenile case records since 2011, underscore the cri-
sis in Illinois’ loosely monitored system for housing disadvantaged youths who have 
behavioral and mental health problems. Amid staff shortages, youths are raped, as-
saulted and running away by the thousands, the Tribune found, and many come out 
more battered than when they were admitted. 

Lawrence Hall’s flagship residential facility would erupt in chaos as youths 
squared off in gang fights, pressured peers into sex, smoked marijuana in front of staff 
and openly discussed plans to steal from stores and rob people, the Tribune found. 

The state Department of Children and Family Services was aware of the mayhem 
— the facility is required to send department officials a report every time employ-
ees learn that a ward was arrested or put in danger. Yet DCFS kept placing juvenile 
wards at Lawrence Hall even as the nonprofit lagged well behind other centers in the 
department’s performance measures. 

Even when Lawrence Hall youths are on the run, in jail or hospitalized, the state 
pays the facility about $340 per night per youth for up to 30 days. 

On an average night in 2012, more than 16 percent of wards assigned to the Law-



rence Hall residential center were in juvenile detention or psychiatric hospitals, in-
ternal DCFS child-tracking records show. An additional 11 percent had run away — 
about 10 times the average rate of other Illinois residential centers that house and 
treat teenagers with behavior problems. 

“I was living the street life, the life I was used to,” said former Lawrence Hall resi-
dent Jacaes Lipscomb, 21, who was recently released from prison following convic-
tions for residential burglaries. Lipscomb said that as a teen he dealt heroin on the 
West Side while living in the residential center, keeping a car parked nearby so he 
could quickly return to his old neighborhood. 

“We was living like we had our own crib; we just couldn’t bring nobody in there,” 
Lipscomb said. 

The Tribune documented 103 police reports of crimes on Chicago streets by 
youths housed at Lawrence Hall’s residential center at 4833 N. Francisco Ave. or 
in the agency’s group homes from 2011 through 2013. Some of the runaway youths 
committed muggings, armed robberies, home burglaries and sexual assaults as well 
as selling drugs and sex. 

Reporters also found 68 police reports of crimes committed during that period 
by Lawrence Hall residents in locations that could not be identified from available 
police and court records. 

And during the same period an additional 76 crimes were reported inside the resi-
dential facility and group homes, where some staff said they felt outmanned, under-
paid and overwhelmed trying to contain the wards. 

Strict juvenile privacy laws made it difficult to learn the identities of most residents 
or research their criminal backgrounds, so those cases likely account for only some of 
the violence and lawbreaking 
perpetrated by youths under 
Lawrence Hall’s supervision. 

Lawrence Hall’s chief oper-
ating officer, Kara Teeple, said 
the children being referred to 
Illinois residential facilities in 
recent years have increasingly 
troubled histories of trauma, 
failed placements in foster 
homes, school absenteeism 
and juvenile detention. 

“We are not negating that 
we have room for improve-
ment,” Teeple said. 

But, she said: “We have 
behavior treatment plans for 
each one of our kids from the minute they come in. ... We don’t give up, and we do 
see successes. We see kids go home and to foster homes and become independent, 
self-sufficient adults.” 

Teeple said the failures uncovered by the Tribune highlight Illinois’ urgent need 
to remake its child welfare system so officials can intercede earlier in the lives of 
abused youths, instead of letting children bounce around foster homes before they 
land years later as teens at centers like Lawrence Hall. 

“Until you get the system transformed, you have kids with seven failed place-
ments, and they see the street life as their family,” Teeple said. “It’s tough.” 

Teeple, a former DCFS deputy director in charge of residential services who 
joined Lawrence Hall last year, is part of several state commissions and pilot projects 
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CRIME AND DRUGS: Lawrence Hall on the Northwest Side gets $20 million a year in government funds to treat disadvantaged youths. A Tribune
investigation found that some residents got into gang fights, smoked marijuana in front of staff and openly discussed plans to commit crimes.
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Vulnerable youths are preyed on in residential facility and bring its violence into the community

IN TREATMENT YET STILL
‘LIVING THE STREET LIFE’

One teenager raped a
50-year-old woman as she
walked to the “L” stop at
dawn.

A second was arrested
nine times in one year on
charges that included theft,
propertydamage andgrop-
ing and punching a girl.

A third was convicted in
a series of cellphone rob-
beries in which he
punched passers-by to the
ground, cracking the teeth
of one victim and dragging
another down the street by
her purse.

“The entire time I was
just praying someone
would hearme screaming,”
that woman later told a
judge.

These assailants weren’t
working for a powerful
street gang or other crimi-
nal enterprise.

They were juvenile state
wards promised round-
the-clock supervision and
intensive therapy in a tax-
payer-financed residential
treatment center or in a
network of nearby group
homes run by the same
Chicago agency.

All three teens were
placed in state protective
custody because they had
sufferedabuseorneglect in
the homes of their biologi-
cal parents. They arrived at
LawrenceHall Youth Serv-
icesneedingeverybitof the
expert care and close guid-
ance expected from this
nonprofit, which gets $20
million per year in govern-
ment funds to treat state

wards and other disad-
vantaged youths.

But at Lawrence Hall’s
48-bed residential treat-
ment center in the Ravens-
wood neighborhood— and
its linked set of group
homes and supervised
apartments — children
were preyed on by hard-
ened peers and drawn into

By David Jackson
and GaryMarx
Tribune reporters
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Wrigley Field is a sports treasure
undergoing amajor renovation.

The Chicago Cubs promise its smooth
green lawn, ivy-covered walls and other
historic featureswill go unchanged.

But a Jumbotron is coming, alongwith
five other outfield signs — another video
board and four open-backed script signs.

Might seem like a lot to purists, but
that total is one less sign after the Cubs
reduced proposed signage in the outfield

and around the ballpark over concerns of
advertisingoverkill raisedbytheNational
Park Service, which recommended the
changes.

The Park Service, which controls
federal taxbreaks theCubs are seeking in
their $375 million renovation of the
century-old stadium, has provided scru-
tiny beyond local authorities on the
team’s makeover of Wrigley Field and is
not afraid to second-guess decisions
made by appointees of Chicago Mayor

Cubs rework their renovation plan to give the team
a better chance of securing federal tax credits for project

As work continues on the renovation of Wrigley Field, the Cubs have made changes to
appease the National Park Service, which controls tax breaks the team is seeking.

JOSE M. OSORIO/CHICAGO TRIBUNE

U.S. park agency sways
sign changes at Wrigley
By Ameet Sachdev
Tribune reporter
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In gaveling an end to the
session Wednesday, House
Speaker Michael Madigan
ensured plenty of opportu-
nities for the Democratic-
led legislature to spar with
Republican Gov.-elect
BruceRauner next year.

Lawmakers did nothing
to extend the 2011 income
tax hike, which means Illi-
nois residents will get a big
tax cut come Jan. 1, when
the personal rate rolls back
from 5 percent to 3.75 per-
cent, even as state finances
will take a $4 billion-a-year
hit.

A statewide minimum
wage increase fell flat in the
House. Senate Democrats
passed their own version of
a wage hike, and departing
Democratic Gov. Pat Quinn
said “it isn’t over” and
indicated he would use his
fading power to ask House
lawmakers to reconvene
and urge them to pass it. A
Madigan aide said a special
sessionwould be futile.

Meanwhile, the state left
an estimated $270 million
in federal funding forhealth
care on the table by failing
to set up a state-based
Obamacare exchange.

On the surface, it would
appear Madigan followed
Rauner’s request that the
post-election legislature do
nothing substantive before
thenewgovernor is inaugu-
rated Jan. 12 and a new
General Assembly is sworn
in twodays later.

But Madigan’s move to
send theHouse home could
set the stage for several
battles, with the minimum
wage issue perhaps the first
major contest between the
Democratic legislature and
the new Republican gover-
nor.

“This session is no differ-
ent than others. There have
been successes and then a
lack of success,” Madigan
noted after members said

Speaker Michael Madigan
sent members of the Illinois
House home Wednesday.
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Madigan
pushes
big issues
to 2015
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House adjourns;
taxes, minimum
wage fall to Rauner
By Rick Pearson,
Monique Garcia
and Ray Long
Tribune reporters
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Hundreds ofNewYorkers poured into the streets to
protest after a Staten Island grand jury decided to not
charge awhite police officer in the chokehold death of a
43-year-old blackman in July. The JusticeDepartment
said itwill investigate the case as the lack of an indict-
ment increased tensions around the city.
Nation & World, Page 14

New Yorkers protest
lack of charges for cop
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CRIME AND DRUGS: Lawrence Hall on the Northwest Side gets $20 
million a year in government funds to treat disadvantaged youths. A 
Tribune investigation found that some residents got into gang fights, 
smoked marijuana in front of staff and openly discussed plans to 
commit crimes.



that aim to improve Illinois’ mental health system for disadvantaged youths. 
Plans are in the works, she said, but added: “It takes years to build a true interven-

tion system.” 

Living in chaos 
Founded in 1865 as a shelter for homeless boys, Lawrence Hall has long been one 

of Illinois’ most prominent child welfare organizations. The nonprofit’s literature 
describes dawn-to-dusk programming in a protective environment, with individual 
counseling, group therapy, art classes and yoga. 

But center administrators sent DCFS a stream of one-page Unusual Incident Re-
ports that use clinical language to catalog the cruelty and tumult of life inside the 
facility. 

Over a few days in October 2011 at Lawrence Hall, staff reported that one 15-year-
old wrestled another boy to the floor, tried to undress him and “started to grind his 
private parts against peer’s thigh and mid-section.” Later the same boy pinned an-
other resident to the ground and threatened to rape him. In another incident, he 
pushed a third youth to the floor, unzipped the victim’s pants and groped him. The 
15-year-old soon joined other Lawrence Hall residents who engaged in prostitution 
while living at the facility, government records show. 

In November 2012, one 14-year-old punched and broke exit signs, kicked a door, 
shattered the cover to the fire alarm and tore down a water fountain. As he walked 
outside and threw rocks at the windows and scattered garbage around, “staff offered 
choices to client to go for a walk, yoga class that was being offered, and finishing pro-
gramming on the unit,” said a facility report to DCFS. 

Two full-time repairmen start their day at the facility with a list of broken win-
dows and doors to replace and damaged walls to patch and paint, Lawrence Hall 
officials said. 

A 19-year-old Lawrence Hall resident named Brian was arrested nine times last 
year for alleged attacks against fellow residents and staff in the facility, or for street 
crimes. In April 2013, Brian flashed gang signs and then beat another resident for al-
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a life of crime that then spilled out into the
community, aTribune investigation found.

The conditions inside the residential
center and group homes, detailed in
thousandsofpagesof confidential juvenile
case records since 2011, underscore the
crisis in Illinois’ loosely monitored system
for housing disadvantaged youths who
have behavioral and mental health prob-
lems. Amid staff shortages, youths are
raped, assaulted and running away by the
thousands, the Tribune found, and many
come out more battered than when they
were admitted.

Lawrence Hall’s flagship residential
facility would erupt in chaos as youths
squared off in gang fights, pressured peers
into sex, smokedmarijuana in frontof staff
and openly discussed plans to steal from
stores and rob people, theTribune found.

The state Department of Children and
Family Serviceswas aware of themayhem
— the facility is required to send depart-
ment officials a report every time em-
ployees learn that a ward was arrested or
put in danger. Yet DCFS kept placing
juvenile wards at Lawrence Hall even as
the nonprofit lagged well behind other
centers in the department’s performance
measures.

Even when Lawrence Hall youths are
on the run, in jail or hospitalized, the state
pays the facility about $340 per night per
youth for up to 30 days.

On an average night in 2012, more than
16 percent of wards assigned to the
Lawrence Hall residential center were in
juveniledetentionorpsychiatrichospitals,
internal DCFS child-tracking records
show. An additional 11 percent had run
away — about 10 times the average rate of
other Illinois residential centers that
house and treat teenagers with behavior
problems.

“Iwas living the street life, the life Iwas
used to,” said former Lawrence Hall
resident Jacaes Lipscomb, 21, who was
recently released from prison following
convictions for residential burglaries.
Lipscomb said that as a teen he dealt
heroin on theWest Sidewhile living in the
residential center, keeping a car parked
nearbysohecouldquickly returntohisold
neighborhood.

“Wewas living likewehadourowncrib;
we just couldn’t bring nobody in there,”
Lipscomb said.

The Tribune documented 103 police
reports of crimes on Chicago streets by
youthshousedatLawrenceHall’s residen-
tial center at 4833 N. Francisco Ave. or in
the agency’s group homes from 2011
through2013. Someof the runawayyouths
committed muggings, armed robberies,
home burglaries and sexual assaults as
well as selling drugs and sex.

Reporters also found 68 police reports
of crimes committedduring that period by
Lawrence Hall residents in locations that
could not be identified from available
police and court records.

And during the same period an addi-
tional 76 crimes were reported inside the
residential facility and group homes,
wheresomestaff said theyfeltoutmanned,
underpaid and overwhelmed trying to
contain thewards.

Strict juvenile privacy laws made it
difficult to learn the identities of most
residents or research their criminal back-
grounds, so those cases likely account for
only someof theviolence and lawbreaking
perpetrated by youths under Lawrence
Hall’s supervision.

Lawrence Hall’s chief operating officer,
Kara Teeple, said the children being
referred to Illinois residential facilities in
recent years have increasingly troubled
histories of trauma, failed placements in
foster homes, school absenteeism and
juvenile detention.

“Wearenotnegating thatwehave room
for improvement,” Teeple said.

But, she said: “We have behavior
treatment plans for each one of our kids
from theminute they come in. ... We don’t
give up, and we do see successes. We see
kids go home and to foster homes and
become independent, self-sufficient
adults.”

Teeple said the failures uncovered by
theTribune highlight Illinois’ urgent need
to remake its child welfare system so
officials can intercedeearlier in the livesof
abused youths, instead of letting children
bounce around foster homes before they
land years later as teens at centers like
LawrenceHall.

“Until you get the system transformed,
you have kids with seven failed place-
ments, and they see the street life as their
family,” Teeple said. “It’s tough.”

Teeple, a former DCFS deputy director
in charge of residential services who
joined Lawrence Hall last year, is part of
several state commissions and pilot
projects that aim to improve Illinois’
mental health system for disadvantaged
youths.

Plans are in the works, she said, but
added: “It takes years to build a true
intervention system.”

Living in chaos
Founded in 1865 as a shelter for

homeless boys, Lawrence Hall has long
been one of Illinois’ most prominent child
welfare organizations. The nonprofit’s
literature describes dawn-to-dusk pro-

gramming in a protective environment,
with individual counseling, group therapy,
art classes and yoga.

But center administrators sent DCFS a
stream of one-page Unusual Incident
Reports that use clinical language to
catalog thecrueltyand tumultof life inside
the facility.

Over a few days in October 2011 at
Lawrence Hall, staff reported that one
15-year-old wrestled another boy to the
floor, tried to undress him and “started to
grind his private parts against peer’s thigh
and mid-section.” Later the same boy
pinnedanother resident to the groundand
threatened to rape him. In another in-
cident,hepushedathirdyouthto the floor,
unzipped the victim’s pants and groped
him. The 15-year-old soon joined other
Lawrence Hall residents who engaged in
prostitution while living at the facility,
government records show.

In November 2012, one 14-year-old
punched and broke exit signs, kicked a
door, shattered the cover to the fire alarm
and tore down a water fountain. As he
walked outside and threw rocks at the
windows and scattered garbage around,
“staff offered choices to client to go for a
walk, yoga class that was being offered,
and finishing programming on the unit,”
said a facility report toDCFS.

Two full-time repairmen start their day
at the facilitywitha listofbrokenwindows
anddoors to replace anddamagedwalls to
patch and paint, Lawrence Hall officials
said.

A 19-year-old Lawrence Hall resident
named Brian was arrested nine times last
year for alleged attacks against fellow

residents and staff in the facility, or for
street crimes. In April 2013, Brian flashed
gang signs and then beat another resident
for almost an hour as Lawrence Hall staff
looked on, according to a facility report to
DCFS.

“He chased his peer into a corner and
pounded on him until the peer broke free.
Then he chased him behind the desk and
pounded on him some more,” said the
Unusual Incident Report that Lawrence
Hall filed with DCFS. “He refused to
comply with directives to stop the behav-
ior. (Brian) gotmore intense each time his
opponentwas able to break free.”

Inanothercase,Brianwasarrestedafter
allegations that he repeatedly groped and
thenpunched amentally disabled 16-year-
old girl who attended the facility’s thera-
peutic school as a day student, court
records show.For reasons that areunclear,
prosecutors laterdroppedbattery charges.

The girl’s mother told the Tribune that
staff frequently left her daughter unpro-
tectedwhileboys fromthefacilitybeatand
bullied her and other day students. “It is
really a horrible place to send your kid,”
themother said. “It’s a rough place to go.”

Internal facility reports to DCFS show
that youths at Lawrence Hall brazenly
smokedpotand felldowndrunk in frontof
staff, then slept through the school day
when they felt like it. Some were being
administered powerful psychotropic
medicines — even though experts say
alcohol andmarijuana abuse can interfere
with the prescribed medicines, lead to
risky side effects and exacerbate the
youths’ underlying symptoms.

Teeple said Lawrence Hall prohibited

youths from smoking marijuana or using
other illegal drugs. “There’s not a toler-
ance,”Teeplesaid. “Ifkids refuse togiveup
a joint, we call police occasionally.”

But among numerous cases examined
by the Tribune was one from February of
last year, when an employee watched as a
16-year-old ward prepared for a counsel-
ing session by going into the washroom.
He told the worker he “had to get high in
order to attend group.”

To buy marijuana, that youth told a
court official, he turned to street crime,
including stealing cellphones and break-
ing into cars, for the first time. He said he
“began committing robberies while living
at LawrenceHall,” a court report said.

For some youths, the environment at
LawrenceHallwas far from therapeutic.

Foster mother KaRon Brooks recalled
getting frustrated as she sought psychiat-
ric services for a 12-year-old boy in her
care who was placed at Lawrence Hall
when he was 9. During one visit, Brooks
said, shediscovered theboyhad stitches in
one hand and clothes smelling of urine.

At the same time, she said, he was
becoming more violent while in the
facility.

“This child needs intense and continu-
ous therapy, and they are not giving that to
him. He is not getting better; he is getting
worse,” Brooks told the Tribune. “In my
opinion they are justmilking the state and
baby-sitting him.”

A child can remain at Lawrence Hall
even when it is clear the placement is not
helping him — and even when a judge
believes more intervention is needed.
Often there is simply no other place in the
state’s overburdened system to place him.

One such youth is Albert, who endured
years of torment before DCFS placed him
at LawrenceHall in 2012 at age 14.

DCFS had taken custody when he was
hospitalized as a 3-year-old with broken
arms and welts on his buttocks. The child
welfare agency “indicated” his biological
father for abuse — meaning the agency
foundcredibleevidencethatmistreatment
tookplace.Albertwasput in a foster home
but was removed five years later because
of reported sexual abuse by an older male
foster child, juvenile court records show.
At his next placement, a foster brother
attempted to choke him.

Described as book smart and street
savvy, Albert told counselors he felt out of
placeatLawrenceHall andhadno friends.
He became a chronic runaway.

When he returned, he was often under
the influence of drugs andhad “significant
amounts of cash,” according to a facility
report to juvenile court a fewmonths later.
“There has been ongoing suspicion that
(Albert) has been bringing drugs onto the
LHYS property and also that he is selling
drugs in the community.”

But even after a juvenile court judge
filed an order saying Lawrence Hall was
no longer an appropriate placement,
Albert remained there for months as his
behaviorworsened.Hewas removed from
the facility only after he was convicted of
violently beating a peer and shoplifting
from an electronics store. His next home,
at age 15,was an Illinois youth prison.

Arthur Zacharski, now 18, lived at
Lawrence Hall for about a year starting in
2012 after DCFS removed him from his
homebecauseofmistreatmentallegations.
At Lawrence Hall, he said, “the police
would come a lot.” Zacharski said he was
once taken to the hospital after another
youth punched him in the head from
behind.

But when Lawrence Hall calmed,
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‘LIVING THE
STREET LIFE’
WHILE IN
TREATMENT

‘HE IS NOT GETTING BETTER’: Foster mother KaRon Brooks sought psychiatric services for a boy who was placed at Lawrence Hall
when he was 9. During one visit, she said, the boy had stitches in one hand and clothes smelling of urine.
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‘IT IS REALLY SAD’: Even in Lawrence Hall’s network of group homes, a less restrictive
setting than the main facility, the Tribune found drug abuse and gang intimidation. “The
program is set up to breed criminal behavior,” said former staffer Reginald King.
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Percentage of sustained
favorable discharges

OUTCOMES FOR WARDS
DISCHARGED FROM LAWRENCE
HALL YOUTH SERVICES, 2012
■ Favorable “step down” discharge
■ Negative discharge to a more
restrictive facility such as jail or
a psychiatric hospital

LawrenceHall’s residential treatment center and group homes are expected to help
youths “step down” to less restrictive living arrangements in their communities. But
DCFS data on 56wards discharged in 2012— themost recent data available— show less
than 40 percent had a favorable discharge after threemonths. That is far lower than the
statewide average among residential centerswith similar populations.

No specific
diagnosis
(moderate )

Severe
behavior
disorder

Youngest
wards,
group home

No specialized
diagnosis,
group home

Category Discharges

0% favorable

41%

30%

60%

7

14

23

73

20

Lawrence Hall

Illinois 57%

36%

SOURCE: Department of Children and Family Services TRIBUNE

Many formerLawrenceHallwardsworseoff

Fight and flight: Three graphic essays
on life in residential treatment centers.
Find themat chicagotribune.com/rtc
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‘HE IS NOT GETTING BETTER’: Foster mother KaRon Brooks sought psychiatric services for a boy who was placed at 
Lawrence Hall when he was 9. During one visit, she said, the boy had stitches in one hand and clothes smelling of urine. 



most an hour as Lawrence Hall staff looked on, according to a facility report to DCFS. 
“He chased his peer into a corner and pounded on him until the peer broke free. 

Then he chased him behind the desk and pounded on him some more,” said the Un-
usual Incident Report that Lawrence Hall filed with DCFS. “He refused to comply 
with directives to stop the behavior. (Brian) got more intense each time his opponent 
was able to break free.” 

In another case, Brian was arrested after allegations that he repeatedly groped 
and then punched a mentally disabled 16-year-old girl who attended the facility’s 
therapeutic school as a day student, court records show. For reasons that are unclear, 
prosecutors later dropped battery charges. 

The girl’s mother told the Tribune that staff frequently left her daughter unpro-
tected while boys from the facility beat and bullied her and other day students. “It is 
really a horrible place to send your kid,” the mother said. “It’s a rough place to go.” 

Internal facility reports to DCFS show that youths at Lawrence Hall brazenly 
smoked pot and fell down drunk in front of staff, then slept through the school day 
when they felt like it. Some were being administered powerful psychotropic medi-
cines — even though experts say alcohol and marijuana abuse can interfere with the 
prescribed medicines, lead to risky side effects and exacerbate the youths’ underly-
ing symptoms. 

Teeple said Lawrence Hall prohibited youths from smoking marijuana or using 
other illegal drugs. “There’s not a tolerance,” Teeple said. “If kids refuse to give up a 
joint, we call police occasionally.” 

But among numerous cases examined by the Tribune was one from February of 
last year, when an employee watched as a 16-year-old ward prepared for a counseling 
session by going into the washroom. He told the worker he “had to get high in order 
to attend group.” 

To buy marijuana, that youth told a court official, he turned to street crime, in-
cluding stealing cellphones and breaking into cars, for the first time. He said he “be-
gan committing robberies while living at Lawrence Hall,” a court report said. 

For some youths, the environment at Lawrence Hall was far from therapeutic. 
Foster mother KaRon Brooks recalled getting frustrated as she sought psychiatric 

services for a 12-year-old boy in her care who was placed at Lawrence Hall when he 
was 9. During one visit, Brooks said, she discovered the boy had stitches in one hand 
and clothes smelling of urine. 

At the same time, she said, he was becoming more violent while in the facility. 
“This child needs intense and continuous therapy, and they are not giving that to 

him. He is not getting better; he is getting worse,” Brooks told the Tribune. “In my 
opinion they are just milking the state and baby-sitting him.” 

A child can remain at Lawrence Hall even when it is clear the placement is not 
helping him — and even when a judge believes more intervention is needed. Often 
there is simply no other place in the state’s overburdened system to place him. 

One such youth is Albert, who endured years of torment before DCFS placed him 
at Lawrence Hall in 2012 at age 14. 

DCFS had taken custody when he was hospitalized as a 3-year-old with broken 
arms and welts on his buttocks. The child welfare agency “indicated” his biological 
father for abuse — meaning the agency found credible evidence that mistreatment 
took place. Albert was put in a foster home but was removed five years later because 
of reported sexual abuse by an older male foster child, juvenile court records show. 
At his next placement, a foster brother attempted to choke him. 

Described as book smart and street savvy, Albert told counselors he felt out of 
place at Lawrence Hall and had no friends. He became a chronic runaway. 

When he returned, he was often under the influence of drugs and had “significant 



amounts of cash,” according to a facility report to juvenile court a few months later. 
“There has been ongoing suspicion that (Albert) has been bringing drugs onto the 
LHYS property and also that he is selling drugs in the community.” 

But even after a juvenile court judge filed an order saying Lawrence Hall was no 
longer an appropriate placement, Albert remained there for months as his behavior 
worsened. He was removed from the facility only after he was convicted of violently 
beating a peer and shoplifting from an electronics store. His next home, at age 15, was 
an Illinois youth prison. 

Arthur Zacharski, now 18, lived at Lawrence Hall for about a year starting in 2012 
after DCFS removed him from his home because of mistreatment allegations. At 
Lawrence Hall, he said, “the police would come a lot.” Zacharski said he was once 
taken to the hospital after another youth punched him in the head from behind. 

But when Lawrence Hall calmed, “there was nothing to do,” he said. “There was 
just TV. I stayed in my room all day. I would just sleep until dinner and then go back 
and sleep.” 

To escape the alternating tedium and violence, Zacharski frequently slipped 
through the unlocked doors or walked out of the neighborhood high school where 
he was sent for classes. He stayed away for days at a time. 

When Cook County wards like Zacharski go AWOL from a facility, their case-
workers should file a juvenile court Child Protection Warrant, triggering a special 
team of sheriff’s police officers who try to track down and return the missing youth. 

But the Tribune found that in most cases, that doesn’t happen, and when it does, 
the information in the warrant is often so sparse that it is of little use to the pursuit 
teams. Reporters asked law enforcement authorities to review records on 55 wards 
who frequently ran away from Lawrence Hall, and found protective warrants were 
issued for only 12. 

Lawrence Hall’s Teeple said the facility asked caseworkers to file the warrants 
only when they had strong suspicions about the whereabouts of any runaway who 
was gone for at least 24 hours. 

DCFS acting Director Bobbie Gregg said she was disappointed to learn from re-
porters that child protective warrants were not being used effectively. “That’s some-
thing that should change and will change,” she said. 

Only one warrant was issued for Zacharski, even though government records 
show he fled Lawrence Hall 21 times in an eight-month period. 

“I’d just hide, because I didn’t want to go back,” he said. 

Spreading violence 
The boy named Steven knew what it meant to be kicked around. 
Born in a West Side home wracked by domestic violence, he had been placed in 

state protective custody at age 5 after his mother’s boyfriend physically abused him 
and broke the leg of one of his brothers. 

For the next decade, DCFS shuttled Steven through one failed foster home after 
another as he started to exhibit suicidal impulses and overwhelming rage. 

Finally, in February of last year, state officials placed the 14-year-old in Lawrence 
Hall’s four-story residential center. 

In his first week, facility staff took careful notes as Steven mingled with other resi-
dents. When others tried to provoke a fight, Steven avoided the conflict, saying, “I’m 
staying cool,” according to facility records. 

But the taunting continued, and then a 16-year-old punched Steven in the face, 
threw him to the ground and kicked him in the head, records show. When staff even-
tually pulled Steven free, he had abrasions on his head but declined medical atten-
tion. 

Steven soon developed a new way of coping with the trouble inside Lawrence 



Hall: He became part of it, joining in gang fights, smoking marijuana in front of staff 
and leaving at will with groups of streetwise boys. 

“While the minor has had a long history of behavior and anger issues, he really 
had no criminal history until a few months after arriving at Lawrence Hall,” said one 
juvenile court report. “The minor states he began to gravitate toward negative peers 
and began to participate in crimes with them in order to fit in.” 

In June 2013, Steven was one of three Lawrence Hall residents who mugged an 
investment analyst in the 600 block of West Madison Street as she walked home from 
work, chatting on her cellphone with her mother. The boys punched the woman in 
the head, knocked her to the ground, kicked her repeatedly and dragged her by her 
purse, according to juvenile court reports. 

A day later, Steven was back on the same block with two other boys to rob a 
30-year-old software engineer. That victim was taken to Rush University Medical 
Center with four cracked teeth and a cut lip. 

The following day, Steven and other Lawrence Hall residents were arrested at 
State Street and Chicago Avenue for allegedly burglarizing a parked car, according to 
DCFS records. Police said Steven was carrying a stolen credit card. 

Despite these arrests, which Lawrence Hall knew about, a subsequent facility re-
port to juvenile court said Steven was making “fair progress” by talking to his thera-
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a life of crime that then spilled out into the
community, aTribune investigation found.

The conditions inside the residential
center and group homes, detailed in
thousandsofpagesof confidential juvenile
case records since 2011, underscore the
crisis in Illinois’ loosely monitored system
for housing disadvantaged youths who
have behavioral and mental health prob-
lems. Amid staff shortages, youths are
raped, assaulted and running away by the
thousands, the Tribune found, and many
come out more battered than when they
were admitted.

Lawrence Hall’s flagship residential
facility would erupt in chaos as youths
squared off in gang fights, pressured peers
into sex, smokedmarijuana in frontof staff
and openly discussed plans to steal from
stores and rob people, theTribune found.

The state Department of Children and
Family Serviceswas aware of themayhem
— the facility is required to send depart-
ment officials a report every time em-
ployees learn that a ward was arrested or
put in danger. Yet DCFS kept placing
juvenile wards at Lawrence Hall even as
the nonprofit lagged well behind other
centers in the department’s performance
measures.

Even when Lawrence Hall youths are
on the run, in jail or hospitalized, the state
pays the facility about $340 per night per
youth for up to 30 days.

On an average night in 2012, more than
16 percent of wards assigned to the
Lawrence Hall residential center were in
juveniledetentionorpsychiatrichospitals,
internal DCFS child-tracking records
show. An additional 11 percent had run
away — about 10 times the average rate of
other Illinois residential centers that
house and treat teenagers with behavior
problems.

“Iwas living the street life, the life Iwas
used to,” said former Lawrence Hall
resident Jacaes Lipscomb, 21, who was
recently released from prison following
convictions for residential burglaries.
Lipscomb said that as a teen he dealt
heroin on theWest Sidewhile living in the
residential center, keeping a car parked
nearbysohecouldquickly returntohisold
neighborhood.

“Wewas living likewehadourowncrib;
we just couldn’t bring nobody in there,”
Lipscomb said.

The Tribune documented 103 police
reports of crimes on Chicago streets by
youthshousedatLawrenceHall’s residen-
tial center at 4833 N. Francisco Ave. or in
the agency’s group homes from 2011
through2013. Someof the runawayyouths
committed muggings, armed robberies,
home burglaries and sexual assaults as
well as selling drugs and sex.

Reporters also found 68 police reports
of crimes committedduring that period by
Lawrence Hall residents in locations that
could not be identified from available
police and court records.

And during the same period an addi-
tional 76 crimes were reported inside the
residential facility and group homes,
wheresomestaff said theyfeltoutmanned,
underpaid and overwhelmed trying to
contain thewards.

Strict juvenile privacy laws made it
difficult to learn the identities of most
residents or research their criminal back-
grounds, so those cases likely account for
only someof theviolence and lawbreaking
perpetrated by youths under Lawrence
Hall’s supervision.

Lawrence Hall’s chief operating officer,
Kara Teeple, said the children being
referred to Illinois residential facilities in
recent years have increasingly troubled
histories of trauma, failed placements in
foster homes, school absenteeism and
juvenile detention.

“Wearenotnegating thatwehave room
for improvement,” Teeple said.

But, she said: “We have behavior
treatment plans for each one of our kids
from theminute they come in. ... We don’t
give up, and we do see successes. We see
kids go home and to foster homes and
become independent, self-sufficient
adults.”

Teeple said the failures uncovered by
theTribune highlight Illinois’ urgent need
to remake its child welfare system so
officials can intercedeearlier in the livesof
abused youths, instead of letting children
bounce around foster homes before they
land years later as teens at centers like
LawrenceHall.

“Until you get the system transformed,
you have kids with seven failed place-
ments, and they see the street life as their
family,” Teeple said. “It’s tough.”

Teeple, a former DCFS deputy director
in charge of residential services who
joined Lawrence Hall last year, is part of
several state commissions and pilot
projects that aim to improve Illinois’
mental health system for disadvantaged
youths.

Plans are in the works, she said, but
added: “It takes years to build a true
intervention system.”

Living in chaos
Founded in 1865 as a shelter for

homeless boys, Lawrence Hall has long
been one of Illinois’ most prominent child
welfare organizations. The nonprofit’s
literature describes dawn-to-dusk pro-

gramming in a protective environment,
with individual counseling, group therapy,
art classes and yoga.

But center administrators sent DCFS a
stream of one-page Unusual Incident
Reports that use clinical language to
catalog thecrueltyand tumultof life inside
the facility.

Over a few days in October 2011 at
Lawrence Hall, staff reported that one
15-year-old wrestled another boy to the
floor, tried to undress him and “started to
grind his private parts against peer’s thigh
and mid-section.” Later the same boy
pinnedanother resident to the groundand
threatened to rape him. In another in-
cident,hepushedathirdyouthto the floor,
unzipped the victim’s pants and groped
him. The 15-year-old soon joined other
Lawrence Hall residents who engaged in
prostitution while living at the facility,
government records show.

In November 2012, one 14-year-old
punched and broke exit signs, kicked a
door, shattered the cover to the fire alarm
and tore down a water fountain. As he
walked outside and threw rocks at the
windows and scattered garbage around,
“staff offered choices to client to go for a
walk, yoga class that was being offered,
and finishing programming on the unit,”
said a facility report toDCFS.

Two full-time repairmen start their day
at the facilitywitha listofbrokenwindows
anddoors to replace anddamagedwalls to
patch and paint, Lawrence Hall officials
said.

A 19-year-old Lawrence Hall resident
named Brian was arrested nine times last
year for alleged attacks against fellow

residents and staff in the facility, or for
street crimes. In April 2013, Brian flashed
gang signs and then beat another resident
for almost an hour as Lawrence Hall staff
looked on, according to a facility report to
DCFS.

“He chased his peer into a corner and
pounded on him until the peer broke free.
Then he chased him behind the desk and
pounded on him some more,” said the
Unusual Incident Report that Lawrence
Hall filed with DCFS. “He refused to
comply with directives to stop the behav-
ior. (Brian) gotmore intense each time his
opponentwas able to break free.”

Inanothercase,Brianwasarrestedafter
allegations that he repeatedly groped and
thenpunched amentally disabled 16-year-
old girl who attended the facility’s thera-
peutic school as a day student, court
records show.For reasons that areunclear,
prosecutors laterdroppedbattery charges.

The girl’s mother told the Tribune that
staff frequently left her daughter unpro-
tectedwhileboys fromthefacilitybeatand
bullied her and other day students. “It is
really a horrible place to send your kid,”
themother said. “It’s a rough place to go.”

Internal facility reports to DCFS show
that youths at Lawrence Hall brazenly
smokedpotand felldowndrunk in frontof
staff, then slept through the school day
when they felt like it. Some were being
administered powerful psychotropic
medicines — even though experts say
alcohol andmarijuana abuse can interfere
with the prescribed medicines, lead to
risky side effects and exacerbate the
youths’ underlying symptoms.

Teeple said Lawrence Hall prohibited

youths from smoking marijuana or using
other illegal drugs. “There’s not a toler-
ance,”Teeplesaid. “Ifkids refuse togiveup
a joint, we call police occasionally.”

But among numerous cases examined
by the Tribune was one from February of
last year, when an employee watched as a
16-year-old ward prepared for a counsel-
ing session by going into the washroom.
He told the worker he “had to get high in
order to attend group.”

To buy marijuana, that youth told a
court official, he turned to street crime,
including stealing cellphones and break-
ing into cars, for the first time. He said he
“began committing robberies while living
at LawrenceHall,” a court report said.

For some youths, the environment at
LawrenceHallwas far from therapeutic.

Foster mother KaRon Brooks recalled
getting frustrated as she sought psychiat-
ric services for a 12-year-old boy in her
care who was placed at Lawrence Hall
when he was 9. During one visit, Brooks
said, shediscovered theboyhad stitches in
one hand and clothes smelling of urine.

At the same time, she said, he was
becoming more violent while in the
facility.

“This child needs intense and continu-
ous therapy, and they are not giving that to
him. He is not getting better; he is getting
worse,” Brooks told the Tribune. “In my
opinion they are justmilking the state and
baby-sitting him.”

A child can remain at Lawrence Hall
even when it is clear the placement is not
helping him — and even when a judge
believes more intervention is needed.
Often there is simply no other place in the
state’s overburdened system to place him.

One such youth is Albert, who endured
years of torment before DCFS placed him
at LawrenceHall in 2012 at age 14.

DCFS had taken custody when he was
hospitalized as a 3-year-old with broken
arms and welts on his buttocks. The child
welfare agency “indicated” his biological
father for abuse — meaning the agency
foundcredibleevidencethatmistreatment
tookplace.Albertwasput in a foster home
but was removed five years later because
of reported sexual abuse by an older male
foster child, juvenile court records show.
At his next placement, a foster brother
attempted to choke him.

Described as book smart and street
savvy, Albert told counselors he felt out of
placeatLawrenceHall andhadno friends.
He became a chronic runaway.

When he returned, he was often under
the influence of drugs andhad “significant
amounts of cash,” according to a facility
report to juvenile court a fewmonths later.
“There has been ongoing suspicion that
(Albert) has been bringing drugs onto the
LHYS property and also that he is selling
drugs in the community.”

But even after a juvenile court judge
filed an order saying Lawrence Hall was
no longer an appropriate placement,
Albert remained there for months as his
behaviorworsened.Hewas removed from
the facility only after he was convicted of
violently beating a peer and shoplifting
from an electronics store. His next home,
at age 15,was an Illinois youth prison.

Arthur Zacharski, now 18, lived at
Lawrence Hall for about a year starting in
2012 after DCFS removed him from his
homebecauseofmistreatmentallegations.
At Lawrence Hall, he said, “the police
would come a lot.” Zacharski said he was
once taken to the hospital after another
youth punched him in the head from
behind.

But when Lawrence Hall calmed,
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‘HE IS NOT GETTING BETTER’: Foster mother KaRon Brooks sought psychiatric services for a boy who was placed at Lawrence Hall
when he was 9. During one visit, she said, the boy had stitches in one hand and clothes smelling of urine.
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‘IT IS REALLY SAD’: Even in Lawrence Hall’s network of group homes, a less restrictive
setting than the main facility, the Tribune found drug abuse and gang intimidation. “The
program is set up to breed criminal behavior,” said former staffer Reginald King.
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Percentage of sustained
favorable discharges

OUTCOMES FOR WARDS
DISCHARGED FROM LAWRENCE
HALL YOUTH SERVICES, 2012
■ Favorable “step down” discharge
■ Negative discharge to a more
restrictive facility such as jail or
a psychiatric hospital

LawrenceHall’s residential treatment center and group homes are expected to help
youths “step down” to less restrictive living arrangements in their communities. But
DCFS data on 56wards discharged in 2012— themost recent data available— show less
than 40 percent had a favorable discharge after threemonths. That is far lower than the
statewide average among residential centerswith similar populations.
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setting than the main facility, 
the Tribune found drug abuse 
and gang intimidation. “The 
program is set up to breed 
criminal behavior,” said former 
staffer Reginald King. 
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a life of crime that then spilled out into the
community, aTribune investigation found.

The conditions inside the residential
center and group homes, detailed in
thousandsofpagesof confidential juvenile
case records since 2011, underscore the
crisis in Illinois’ loosely monitored system
for housing disadvantaged youths who
have behavioral and mental health prob-
lems. Amid staff shortages, youths are
raped, assaulted and running away by the
thousands, the Tribune found, and many
come out more battered than when they
were admitted.

Lawrence Hall’s flagship residential
facility would erupt in chaos as youths
squared off in gang fights, pressured peers
into sex, smokedmarijuana in frontof staff
and openly discussed plans to steal from
stores and rob people, theTribune found.

The state Department of Children and
Family Serviceswas aware of themayhem
— the facility is required to send depart-
ment officials a report every time em-
ployees learn that a ward was arrested or
put in danger. Yet DCFS kept placing
juvenile wards at Lawrence Hall even as
the nonprofit lagged well behind other
centers in the department’s performance
measures.

Even when Lawrence Hall youths are
on the run, in jail or hospitalized, the state
pays the facility about $340 per night per
youth for up to 30 days.

On an average night in 2012, more than
16 percent of wards assigned to the
Lawrence Hall residential center were in
juveniledetentionorpsychiatrichospitals,
internal DCFS child-tracking records
show. An additional 11 percent had run
away — about 10 times the average rate of
other Illinois residential centers that
house and treat teenagers with behavior
problems.

“Iwas living the street life, the life Iwas
used to,” said former Lawrence Hall
resident Jacaes Lipscomb, 21, who was
recently released from prison following
convictions for residential burglaries.
Lipscomb said that as a teen he dealt
heroin on theWest Sidewhile living in the
residential center, keeping a car parked
nearbysohecouldquickly returntohisold
neighborhood.

“Wewas living likewehadourowncrib;
we just couldn’t bring nobody in there,”
Lipscomb said.

The Tribune documented 103 police
reports of crimes on Chicago streets by
youthshousedatLawrenceHall’s residen-
tial center at 4833 N. Francisco Ave. or in
the agency’s group homes from 2011
through2013. Someof the runawayyouths
committed muggings, armed robberies,
home burglaries and sexual assaults as
well as selling drugs and sex.

Reporters also found 68 police reports
of crimes committedduring that period by
Lawrence Hall residents in locations that
could not be identified from available
police and court records.

And during the same period an addi-
tional 76 crimes were reported inside the
residential facility and group homes,
wheresomestaff said theyfeltoutmanned,
underpaid and overwhelmed trying to
contain thewards.

Strict juvenile privacy laws made it
difficult to learn the identities of most
residents or research their criminal back-
grounds, so those cases likely account for
only someof theviolence and lawbreaking
perpetrated by youths under Lawrence
Hall’s supervision.

Lawrence Hall’s chief operating officer,
Kara Teeple, said the children being
referred to Illinois residential facilities in
recent years have increasingly troubled
histories of trauma, failed placements in
foster homes, school absenteeism and
juvenile detention.

“Wearenotnegating thatwehave room
for improvement,” Teeple said.

But, she said: “We have behavior
treatment plans for each one of our kids
from theminute they come in. ... We don’t
give up, and we do see successes. We see
kids go home and to foster homes and
become independent, self-sufficient
adults.”

Teeple said the failures uncovered by
theTribune highlight Illinois’ urgent need
to remake its child welfare system so
officials can intercedeearlier in the livesof
abused youths, instead of letting children
bounce around foster homes before they
land years later as teens at centers like
LawrenceHall.

“Until you get the system transformed,
you have kids with seven failed place-
ments, and they see the street life as their
family,” Teeple said. “It’s tough.”

Teeple, a former DCFS deputy director
in charge of residential services who
joined Lawrence Hall last year, is part of
several state commissions and pilot
projects that aim to improve Illinois’
mental health system for disadvantaged
youths.

Plans are in the works, she said, but
added: “It takes years to build a true
intervention system.”

Living in chaos
Founded in 1865 as a shelter for

homeless boys, Lawrence Hall has long
been one of Illinois’ most prominent child
welfare organizations. The nonprofit’s
literature describes dawn-to-dusk pro-

gramming in a protective environment,
with individual counseling, group therapy,
art classes and yoga.

But center administrators sent DCFS a
stream of one-page Unusual Incident
Reports that use clinical language to
catalog thecrueltyand tumultof life inside
the facility.

Over a few days in October 2011 at
Lawrence Hall, staff reported that one
15-year-old wrestled another boy to the
floor, tried to undress him and “started to
grind his private parts against peer’s thigh
and mid-section.” Later the same boy
pinnedanother resident to the groundand
threatened to rape him. In another in-
cident,hepushedathirdyouthto the floor,
unzipped the victim’s pants and groped
him. The 15-year-old soon joined other
Lawrence Hall residents who engaged in
prostitution while living at the facility,
government records show.

In November 2012, one 14-year-old
punched and broke exit signs, kicked a
door, shattered the cover to the fire alarm
and tore down a water fountain. As he
walked outside and threw rocks at the
windows and scattered garbage around,
“staff offered choices to client to go for a
walk, yoga class that was being offered,
and finishing programming on the unit,”
said a facility report toDCFS.

Two full-time repairmen start their day
at the facilitywitha listofbrokenwindows
anddoors to replace anddamagedwalls to
patch and paint, Lawrence Hall officials
said.

A 19-year-old Lawrence Hall resident
named Brian was arrested nine times last
year for alleged attacks against fellow

residents and staff in the facility, or for
street crimes. In April 2013, Brian flashed
gang signs and then beat another resident
for almost an hour as Lawrence Hall staff
looked on, according to a facility report to
DCFS.

“He chased his peer into a corner and
pounded on him until the peer broke free.
Then he chased him behind the desk and
pounded on him some more,” said the
Unusual Incident Report that Lawrence
Hall filed with DCFS. “He refused to
comply with directives to stop the behav-
ior. (Brian) gotmore intense each time his
opponentwas able to break free.”

Inanothercase,Brianwasarrestedafter
allegations that he repeatedly groped and
thenpunched amentally disabled 16-year-
old girl who attended the facility’s thera-
peutic school as a day student, court
records show.For reasons that areunclear,
prosecutors laterdroppedbattery charges.

The girl’s mother told the Tribune that
staff frequently left her daughter unpro-
tectedwhileboys fromthefacilitybeatand
bullied her and other day students. “It is
really a horrible place to send your kid,”
themother said. “It’s a rough place to go.”

Internal facility reports to DCFS show
that youths at Lawrence Hall brazenly
smokedpotand felldowndrunk in frontof
staff, then slept through the school day
when they felt like it. Some were being
administered powerful psychotropic
medicines — even though experts say
alcohol andmarijuana abuse can interfere
with the prescribed medicines, lead to
risky side effects and exacerbate the
youths’ underlying symptoms.

Teeple said Lawrence Hall prohibited

youths from smoking marijuana or using
other illegal drugs. “There’s not a toler-
ance,”Teeplesaid. “Ifkids refuse togiveup
a joint, we call police occasionally.”

But among numerous cases examined
by the Tribune was one from February of
last year, when an employee watched as a
16-year-old ward prepared for a counsel-
ing session by going into the washroom.
He told the worker he “had to get high in
order to attend group.”

To buy marijuana, that youth told a
court official, he turned to street crime,
including stealing cellphones and break-
ing into cars, for the first time. He said he
“began committing robberies while living
at LawrenceHall,” a court report said.

For some youths, the environment at
LawrenceHallwas far from therapeutic.

Foster mother KaRon Brooks recalled
getting frustrated as she sought psychiat-
ric services for a 12-year-old boy in her
care who was placed at Lawrence Hall
when he was 9. During one visit, Brooks
said, shediscovered theboyhad stitches in
one hand and clothes smelling of urine.

At the same time, she said, he was
becoming more violent while in the
facility.

“This child needs intense and continu-
ous therapy, and they are not giving that to
him. He is not getting better; he is getting
worse,” Brooks told the Tribune. “In my
opinion they are justmilking the state and
baby-sitting him.”

A child can remain at Lawrence Hall
even when it is clear the placement is not
helping him — and even when a judge
believes more intervention is needed.
Often there is simply no other place in the
state’s overburdened system to place him.

One such youth is Albert, who endured
years of torment before DCFS placed him
at LawrenceHall in 2012 at age 14.

DCFS had taken custody when he was
hospitalized as a 3-year-old with broken
arms and welts on his buttocks. The child
welfare agency “indicated” his biological
father for abuse — meaning the agency
foundcredibleevidencethatmistreatment
tookplace.Albertwasput in a foster home
but was removed five years later because
of reported sexual abuse by an older male
foster child, juvenile court records show.
At his next placement, a foster brother
attempted to choke him.

Described as book smart and street
savvy, Albert told counselors he felt out of
placeatLawrenceHall andhadno friends.
He became a chronic runaway.

When he returned, he was often under
the influence of drugs andhad “significant
amounts of cash,” according to a facility
report to juvenile court a fewmonths later.
“There has been ongoing suspicion that
(Albert) has been bringing drugs onto the
LHYS property and also that he is selling
drugs in the community.”

But even after a juvenile court judge
filed an order saying Lawrence Hall was
no longer an appropriate placement,
Albert remained there for months as his
behaviorworsened.Hewas removed from
the facility only after he was convicted of
violently beating a peer and shoplifting
from an electronics store. His next home,
at age 15,was an Illinois youth prison.

Arthur Zacharski, now 18, lived at
Lawrence Hall for about a year starting in
2012 after DCFS removed him from his
homebecauseofmistreatmentallegations.
At Lawrence Hall, he said, “the police
would come a lot.” Zacharski said he was
once taken to the hospital after another
youth punched him in the head from
behind.

But when Lawrence Hall calmed,
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‘HE IS NOT GETTING BETTER’: Foster mother KaRon Brooks sought psychiatric services for a boy who was placed at Lawrence Hall
when he was 9. During one visit, she said, the boy had stitches in one hand and clothes smelling of urine.
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‘IT IS REALLY SAD’: Even in Lawrence Hall’s network of group homes, a less restrictive
setting than the main facility, the Tribune found drug abuse and gang intimidation. “The
program is set up to breed criminal behavior,” said former staffer Reginald King.
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OUTCOMES FOR WARDS
DISCHARGED FROM LAWRENCE
HALL YOUTH SERVICES, 2012
■ Favorable “step down” discharge
■ Negative discharge to a more
restrictive facility such as jail or
a psychiatric hospital

LawrenceHall’s residential treatment center and group homes are expected to help
youths “step down” to less restrictive living arrangements in their communities. But
DCFS data on 56wards discharged in 2012— themost recent data available— show less
than 40 percent had a favorable discharge after threemonths. That is far lower than the
statewide average among residential centerswith similar populations.
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pist, taking deep breaths, going for walks and sometimes doing push-ups to relieve 
his anger. At the facility’s Therapeutic Day School, he got an A in criminology. 

But in the next few months, a Lawrence Hall report noted a significant increase in 
Steven’s episodes of property destruction, fistfights and substance abuse. One week 
he was arrested four times. 

Subsequently, in September, Steven and two peers robbed a 13-year-old at knife-
point in the park adjacent to the facility. The teen was walking home from an after-
school tutoring session when the Lawrence Hall group forced him to surrender his 
cellphone and Nintendo game console. 

“Lawrence Hall has been there forever, but this is a new thing, letting the kids 
bleed out of the facility and into the streets,” said the 13-year-old victim’s mother, 
Margaret Long. “It’s their responsibility to keep these kids safe. It’s scary.” 

The lack of supervision hurts the Lawrence Hall kids, said Long, who followed 
the juvenile court cases stemming from the crime against her son. 

“It is ridiculous that these kids are given the opportunity to ruin their futures. 
Being arrested time and again, all they’re doing is building a record that will make it 
harder for them to flourish in the future,” Long said. “It’s dangerous for everybody.” 

After his juvenile court conviction for that crime, Steven was briefly placed in de-
tention, then sent right back to the facility. There, he and two other youths were soon 
arrested after they broke into a Lawrence Hall supervisor’s office. 

By December 2013, a Lawrence Hall report acknowledged Steven’s “behaviors 
have become increasingly reckless and dangerous, marked by the client completely 
disregarding the terms of his electronic monitoring so that he can go AWOL and use 
substances.” 

In January, nearly a year after he was sent to Lawrence Hall and after numerous 
arrests, Steven was charged with aggravated battery, armed robbery and theft in yet 
another case. He was convicted, and in March the courts sent him to juvenile prison. 

Lawrence Hall’s Teeple said she’s kept in contact with Steven. “He feels safer get-
ting locked up,” she said. “We’re trying to be on the spearhead of, how do we catch 
those kids early, those kids with those backgrounds?” 
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FROM VIOLENCE TO BOREDOM: Public records show numerous cases when residents at Lawrence Hall attacked other 
youths living there. If it was calm, one former resident said, “there was nothing to do. There was just TV. I stayed in my 
room all day. I would just sleep until dinner and then go back and sleep.” Some went AWOL from the facility. 



Next stop: Prison 
An important measure for evaluating the effectiveness of a residential facility is 

the percentage of its residents who “step down” to a less restrictive setting like group 
or foster homes and remain for at least three months. 

Statewide, only about 57 percent of youths discharged from residential centers 
had that kind of positive discharge during 2012, the most recent year for which data 
were available. The others went from the facility to jail or a psychiatric hospital, ran 
to the streets or moved to a more restrictive residential facility, according to DCFS 
records on 994 wards tracked for three months. 

Lawrence Hall had an even worse rate. Less than 40 percent of the youths who 
left its program had a positive discharge in 2012, according to DCFS records. 

Even for those Lawrence Hall residents who succeeded in moving to less restric-
tive settings, trouble could await. Many were placed in Lawrence Hall’s own network 
of group homes and transitional living programs around the city, where the Tribune 
found similar patterns of flagrant drug abuse, gang intimidation and mayhem spill-
ing into the surrounding communities. 

“The program is set up to breed criminal behavior. It is really sad,” said former 
group home staffer Reginald King. 

Lawrence Hall in recent years has closed several of its satellite group homes amid 
budget constraints and community protests over the AWOL youths. But until now, 
the large number of serious crimes associated with those facilities has remained hid-
den. 

Several of those cases involve James Miner, who roamed the streets and attacked 
women as he moved from one agency group home to another starting in 2007, when 
he was 12. 

While living at one Lawrence Hall home, Miner was convicted of groping wait-
ress Courtney Painton, then 23, from behind on the street. When she turned to chal-
lenge him, he stared her down, she said. “It was one of the more creepy things that 
ever happened,” Painton said. 

In a separate incident, another boy held a woman by the neck as Miner fondled 
her breasts and then took the wallet from her purse. A group home counselor found 
the victim’s photo ID and wallet under Miner’s mattress, and he pleaded guilty to 
aggravated robbery. 

In a third case, Miner allegedly approached a woman from behind, dragged her 
by the neck into an alley and made off with her backpack as she screamed for help. 
Police retrieved the woman’s bag from the roof of the Lawrence Hall group home, 
but authorities dropped the charges because the victim declined to cooperate. 

And in a fourth case Miner allegedly pushed a woman to the ground and began to 
pull off her pants but fled with her bags when she screamed. He was caught with her 
distinctively engraved iPod. Miner was convicted of a probation violation. 

All of these cases came to the attention of Lawrence Hall administrators, records 
and interviews show. Lawrence Hall officials declined to discuss their handling of 
Miner or any specific youth, citing privacy constraints. 

Then, in December 2012, while Miner still was living at a Lawrence Hall facil-
ity, he raped a 50-year-old woman who was about to enter the CTA Red Line stop 
at Morse, punching and choking her until she blacked out. A passing construction 
worker stopped the attack. She was hospitalized for days. 

Last month, Miner, 20, pleaded guilty to three counts of aggravated criminal sex-
ual assault in that case. He was sentenced to 36 years in prison. 


